Under Age / Weight Permission Request Form
Laser____Radial____4.7____C420____Blue Jay____Pixel____
Sailor

Club:

____

Parent or Guardian
Please Print

Please Print

Sailor’s Day Telephone #

Sailor’s Night Telephone #

Event or Race

DOB

Weight: Skipper

Crew:

The undersigned hereby acknowledge that execution of this Form is a precondition to participation by the Sailor in the Event. The undersigned accept that:
1. A sailor must meet the minimum weight requirements, below, unless he or she has special permission:
a) 105 pounds for a Laser 4.7
b) 110 pounds for a Laser Radial
c) 130 pounds for a Laser (Standard Rig)
d) 220 pounds combined weight for a 2 person C420 (a Request Form is needed for both the skipper and the crew)
2. JSA Event Rules require a sailor who competes in:
a) Laser, Radial, 4.7 or C420 boats be at least 14 years old, unless he or she has special permission.
b) Blue Jay or Pixel Open events be at least 12 years old, unless one sailor in a crew of three has special permission.
3. A sailor who is either under age or under weight for his or her boat competes at a greater risk.
4. The JSA does not encourage under age or under weight sailors.
5. Special permission may only be granted to a Sailor whose parent/guardian, Head Instructor, and Program Chair all certify that the Sailor’s sailing
skills are sufficient to compete in the Event.
Racing Experience and Record

6. Additionally, any sailor who does not meet the above age or weight minimums may only compete with the final permission of the Event Chair, who
may disqualify the sailor at his/her sole discretion (e.g., for safety concerns).
We have read and agree to the above requirements.
We request that the Event Chair permit the Sailor to compete in the Event indicated.

Signature of Sailor’s Parent/Guardian
Signature of Program Chair

Dated
Signature of Head Instructor

